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Abstract: Mars missions and Martian meteorites revealed how complex the Martian crust is. The
occurrence of both alkaline and sub-alkaline igneous rocks of Noachian age (>3.7 Ga) in Gale crater
indicates diverse magmatic processes, with sub-alkaline rocks likely formed through the partial
melting of hydrous mafic rocks, as commonly observed on Earth. The orbital discovery of excavated
evolved igneous rocks scattered in Noachian terrains raise questions about the petrology of the ancient
Martian crust, long thought to be basaltic. A possibly evolved crust beneath a mafic cover is supported
by geophysical and seismic measurements from the Insight lander that indicate the bulk crust has a
lower density than expected if it were homogeneously basaltic. If localized magmatic processes could
form evolved terrains, the detection of abundant intermediate to felsic Noachian crustal exposures
through remote sensing suggest regional- to global-scale processes that produced evolved crustal
component(s) that are now buried below mafic materials. Due to the lack of centimetric to millimetric
textural imaging and compositional measurements, the petrology of such crust is ambiguous. Future
orbiter, rover, and aerial missions should focus on Noachian exposed regions exhibiting evolved
crustal characteristics to unfold the petrology of the Martian crust and its formation.

Keywords: Mars; crust; petrology; missions; helicopter; sub-alkaline; alkaline; evolved; feldspar;
pyroxene

1. Introduction

Mars’ crust was long thought to be homogeneously basaltic, but data acquired by
Martian meteorites, rovers, and orbiters this last decade questioned this assumption by
revealing an unexpected diversity of igneous rocks [1,2]. Most Martian meteorites are
young (<2.4 Ga) and belong to the shergottite–nakhlite–chassignite (SNC) group. SNCs
have mafic compositions (SiO2 < 52 wt.%), with basaltic and gabbroic sub-groups, as
well as olivine and pyroxene cumulates, respectively (e.g., [3–7] and references therein).
Yet, the most ancient igneous clasts, discovered in a Martian meteorite called Northwest
Africa (NWA) 7034 and its paired rocks dated at 4.41 Ga [8], have basaltic to trachytic
and monzonitic compositions [9–12]. Igneous rocks analyzed by the Mars Exploration
Rover (MER) Spirit evidenced Hesperian (3.0–3.7 Ga) olivine-rich basalts and alkaline
basalts, while the Curiosity rover analyzed Noachian (>3.7 Ga) igneous rocks of diverse
textures and compositions, from mafic (SiO2 < 52 wt.%) to alkaline and sub-alkaline
intermediate (SiO2 = 52–62 wt.%) and felsic (SiO2 > 62 wt.%) rocks (Figure 1; [13,14]).
Similarly to [1,13–15], igneous rocks are qualified as alkaline and sub-alkaline, when their
composition in the TAS diagram is plotting above and below the Irvine–Baragar line (red
line in Figure 1). The detection of an alkaline and sub-alkaline suite (Figure 1) on Mars is
of importance because it highlights different magmatic processes occurring in the vicinity
of Gale crater as emphasized in [1]. Global-scale remote sensing observations show a
surface covered by mafic igneous minerals including olivine, pyroxene, and plagioclase
(e.g., [16,17]), but several terrains exposed at the surface by impacts, tectonics, or erosional
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processes present feldspar-rich (>60 vol.%) signatures of evolved compositions (defined
here as intermediate and felsic; [18–20]).
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Figure 1. Total alkali silica (TAS) diagram showing the composition of igneous rocks analyzed
by Mars rovers and within Martian meteorites [3,9–14,21–24]. Compositions deduced from the
global mineralogy measured by the Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES) onboard the Mars Global
Surveyor spacecraft are circled in black (from [25]). The mineralogy estimated with TES is based
on non-partial least squares deconvolution models using an end-member library [26]. Using the
composition of the minerals in the library, the composition of the Martian surface was deduced
(details in [25]). The composition of the upper crust from Earth (orange polygon) and Mars (red
polygon) are added for reference [25,27]. The red line corresponds to the limit between alkaline and
sub-alkaline igneous rocks [28].

All the datasets we currently have from Mars emphasize the presence of diverse
igneous rocks and terrains of Noachian age, raising questions about the composition and
formation of the early Martian crust. While pockets of evolved terrains might have formed
following magmatic processes such as the fractional crystallization of basaltic melts at local-
ized regions [29,30], the fact that they are found in exposed surface could suggest a buried
evolved crust covered by subsequent younger basaltic materials [1,15,20,31]. This latter
hypothesis is supported by crustal density estimates derived from geoid-to-topography
ratios and seismic data that are too low to represent an entirely basaltic crust [32,33], and
seismic data suggesting andesitic crustal compositions [34]. If the early Martian crust was
composed of evolved crustal components as suggested occurring at Terra Cimmeria and
Sirenum [20,35,36], its formation mechanism still needs to be constrained. This article re-
views the most up-to-date detections of Noachian igneous materials at the surface of Mars,
and describes the formation processes of alkaline and sub-alkaline evolved igneous rocks
presented in the literature, as well as the composition and potential formation mechanisms
of the early Martian crust. Key observations and guidance for current and future missions
to Mars are provided to enlighten us on the composition of the early Martian crust.

2. Igneous Diversity in Martian Datasets

Martian meteorites, and igneous clasts and rocks analyzed by rovers and orbiters
suggest diverse compositions of Noachian magmas. This section reviews such igneous
materials dated from Noachian time (>3.7 Ga).
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2.1. Martian Meteorites

Currently, 374 individual Martian meteorites—corresponding to 246 paired groups—have
been classified. All but two of these specimens are younger than 2.4 Ga and are known as
the shergottite–nakhlite–chassignite (SNC) group (Meteoritical Bulletin; see [3] for a review
on Martian meteorites). The first recovered Noachian Martian rock (in 1984) is Allan Hills
(ALH) 84001, which shows a Lu-Hf crystallization age of ~4.1 Ga [37]. This meteorite is an
orthopyroxenite and consists of large 4–5 mm anhedral orthopyroxenes with triple-junction
grain boundaries, euhedral to subhedral chromite, maskelynite, and minor augite, apatite,
pyrite, carbonates, and olivine [38,39]. The orthopyroxene compositions are homogeneous
throughout the sample, with an average composition of Wo3En70Fs27 [38]. Minor silica,
sometimes seen as quartz and tridymite grains, were also observed [40]. Differing from
most Martian meteorites, it has undergone different shock events [33]. This meteorite also
contains secondary Fe-Mg-Mn- carbonates and magnetite [41,42]. ALH 84001′s texture and
mineralogy indicate that it underwent slow cooling and is likely a cumulate that originated
from a basaltic parental magma [38,39]. ALH 84001 resembles the enriched shergottite iso-
topic mantle reservoir, shergottites being the most common type of Martian meteorites [3].
A source age of ~20 Ma after calcium aluminum inclusion (CAI) condensation was found
by [43].

Northwest Africa (NWA) 7034 and its 17 paired meteorites (including NWA 7533), also
commonly called Black Beauty, is the only breccia in the Martian meteorite collection and
represents Noachian processes. The visible/near-infrared (VNIR) spectral properties of this
meteorite resemble those of the average Noachian crust [44]. It consists of different types
of clasts from igneous, sedimentary, and impact origins set in a microcrystalline (~1 µm)
matrix containing single mineral fragments, mostly plagioclase and pyroxene [9–12,45–47].
The different clasts have been classified by texture and mineralogy (see [9,10,12,47,48]), as
well as compositions [11,45]. Compositions such as basaltic, basalt–andesitic, trachyan-
desitic, and Fe-Ti-P-rich clasts, with varying textures from fine-grained (microbasalts, and
sedimentary clasts) and medium-grained (noritic and monzonitic clasts) were analyzed
(e.g., [9]; Figure 1). Some of the melt clasts are classified as clast-laden impact melt rock
(CLIMR), consisting of fine lithic and crystal fragments [9,10]. In terms of mineralogy,
this breccia includes pyroxene, plagioclase, K-feldspar, phosphates, ilmenite, zircons, and
baddeleyite. Orthopyroxenes are present in all clasts (Wo2–3En74–44Fs24–54 in mafic clasts
and Wo0–4En47–77Fs22–50 in evolved clasts); augite (Wo41–48En33–45Fs20–50) and pigeonite
(Wo6–10En28–57Fs35–64) are also present in basaltic and trachyandesitic clasts with Mg
number (Mg#), or molar 100 × Mg/(Fe+Mg), varying from ~49 to 62 and ~33 to 57, re-
spectively [10,11]. Plagioclase is found in all clasts (An30–50 and An10–30 in mafic and
felsic clasts, respectively), and alkali feldspar (Or70–90) is mostly observed in felsic clasts.
Surprisingly, olivine, which is present in most Martian meteorites, is largely absent from
this rock and only present in some impact melt clasts [49]. The dearth of olivine might be
due various reasons including high oxygen fugacity f O2 in the parental magmas shifting
the olivine-orthopyroxene peritectic to a lower SiO2 as suggested by a f O2 between the
fayalite–magnetite–quartz (FMQ) buffer −1 and FMQ +4 [11], or high degrees of partial
melting in early Mars compared to later Mars, which would inhibit the crystallization of
olivine [50]. The breccia is the only Martian meteorite showing evolved bulk compositions
with both high alkalis and SiO2 compositions, although evolved pockets representing
extensive fractional crystallization are present in the 174 Ma gabbroic shergottite NWA
6963 [51,52].

The different clasts have variable mineralogies and compositions, showing that they
do not originate from the same parental magmas and have undergone different degrees
of fractionation [4,5]. Their different texture and mineralogy (aphanitic versus phaneritic
texture, as well as the occurrence of pyroxene exsolutions) show that these clasts represent
intrusive and extrusive processes, both magmatic- and impact-related. It is possible that all
the clasts in NWA 7034, even those emplaced at depth, have undergone impact processes
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based on the high concentration of platinum group elements and siderophile elements,
potentially indicating ~5% of the additional asteroidal component in this rock [10,12,53].

The NWA 7034 clasts are the oldest Martian material ever dated. Zircons with U-Pb
and Pb-Pb crystallization ages > 4.3 Ga were analyzed with ages of up to 4485.5 ± 2.2 down
to 4300 ± 0.08 Ma [8,46,54–56]. Ref. [54] analyzed >50 grains and observed a bimodal dis-
tribution of old ages for zircons of around 4474 ± 10 Ma and 4442 ± 17 Ma. Most of
the measured grains were out of a geologic context, except for one zircon in an alkaline
clast dated at 4.72 ± 0.23 Ga [46], and a zircon from a basalt clast dated at 4.442 ± 0.17 Ga.
Although this age has a large error, it shows that evolved alkaline magmatism was al-
ready present on Mars very early during its history, within the first 200 Myr. The low
176Lu/177Hf and Sm/Nd isotopic compositions and rare earth element (REE) compo-
sition of Zr-bearing minerals suggest an enriched and andesitic primary crust, which
has been reworked through impacts, with a source different from the enriched shergot-
tite source [9,43,46,53,54,56,57]. Based on the Hf composition, Ref. [8] determined a crustal
source with a possible andesitic composition with a minimum source model age of 4.547 Ga,
signifying that the magma ocean was likely completely crystallized and, possibly, the pri-
mary crust on Mars was already formed 20 Myr after the formation of the solar system (the
first solid grain formed in the solar system at ~4.567 Ga; [58]). The bimodal distribution
of ages suggested by [54] could represent primary crust melting caused by the impact
during at least two impact episodes, around 4.474 and 4.442 Ga. After the formation of the
igneous clasts, the meteorite underwent a complicated thermal and shock history [53] or
lithification event ≤ 225 Ma [59], and was ejected between 2 and 12 Ma, possibly from the
Karratha crater located in Terra Sirenum/Cimmeria (TSC) Province [36].

Compared to the other Martian meteorites, ALH 84001 and the NWA 7034 pairing
groups are much older. These rocks are at least 1.7 Gyr older than the oldest shergot-
tites (~2.4 Ga; [60]). Both of these meteorites likely originated from the southern high-
lands [36,39], whereas most of the Martian meteorites were likely ejected from the Tharsis
province, a much younger terrain [61]. Both contain large amounts of orthopyroxene and
the NWA 7034 group presents mafic and evolved clasts that contrast with the mineralogy
and composition of younger meteorites presenting mafic compositions.

2.2. Rover Analyses

The Spirit MER mission that landed in Gusev crater in 2004 analyzed olivine–phyric
basaltic lava flows in the Hesperian-aged Gusev crater floor, as well as alkaline basalts,
trachybasalts, and tephrites at the Columbia Hills outcrop (Figure 1; [21,22]). The age of
the latter alkaline rocks is still unclear, being formed either through a central uplift of
the Noachian crater floor [62] or a more recent infilling, postdating the formation of the
Hesperian olivine–phyric lava flows [63]. Both of these types of rocks are younger than
Noachian, suggesting that several episodes of magmatic processes likely reworked the
Noachian crust.

The Curiosity rover landed in Gale crater in 2012 at the dichotomy between the northern
lowlands and southern highlands. It analyzed the first Noachian intermediate and felsic
igneous rocks ever observed by a mission on the ground. The 155 km-diameter Gale crater
was formed by an impact in the early Hesperian within a 4.21 Ga basement [64,65]. To
date, ~59 igneous rocks have been analyzed, and all of them are either float rocks or lithic
clasts in sedimentary conglomerates rather than igneous outcrops. They were transported
from the northwestern watershed to the crater floor [14]. Twenty-eight of these rocks are
intermediate and felsic without any olivine crystal [14], including one feldspar cumulate
and several porphyritic rocks with euhedral feldspar phenocrysts [14,30,66]. No felsic
outcrops have been spotted by remote sensing within the Gale crater watershed and walls
where the igneous rocks might have originated from [67,68].

In Gale crater, two magmatic suites of five groups of igneous rocks were identified with
an alkaline trend from basalts to trachytes, and a sub-alkaline trend from basalts to diorites
(Figure 1; see more details of this topic in [13,14]). Basalts and basanites are dark with
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aphanitic textures and sometimes conchoidal fractures (Figure 2a). Most display feldspar
microliths surrounded by a dark groundmass composed of Mg-pigeonite, and olivine is
lacking. These rocks are Fe-rich with a Mg# ranging from 0.25 to 0.65. Trachybasalts and
trachyandesites are porphyritic rocks with 45%–80% of millimetric to centimetric euhedral
feldspar within a dark fine-grained mesostasis of Fe-augite composition (Figure 2b). The
large size of the feldspar crystals enabled chemical analyses with laser-induced breakdown
spectroscopy (LIBS) within the ChemCam instrumental suite, revealing oligoclase to ande-
sine compositions. Trachytes are leucocratic rocks with no visible crystals and sometimes
presenting a vesiculated texture (Figure 2c). The groundmass is dominated by alkali–
feldspar compositions, and the bulk compositions show low Mg# (0.30). Some alkaline
rocks are silica-undersaturated with nepheline modeled by the CIPW normalization, while
two trachytes are quartz-normative (Meetinghouse and Sledgers rocks, which are close
to the sub-alkaline alkaline line in the TAS diagram) [14,29]. Sub-alkaline felsic rocks are
quartz-normative, classified by [13] as quartz-diorites, quartz-monzonites, and granodior-
ites depending on their texture and mineralogy. They are coarse leucocratic plutonic rocks
presenting with > 5 mm light-toned feldspar of mainly andesine compositions, and ~1 mm
gray translucent crystals, potentially quartz intergrown with pink coarse alkali–feldspar, as
well as secondary dark Fe-rich augite (Figure 2d). These sub-alkaline rocks contain a low
alkali concentration of ~5 wt.% for elevated SiO2 compositions ranging from 62 to 65 wt.%.
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Figure 2. Images of Gale crater igneous rocks of the different categories discussed in the text.
(a,b) Images of a basalt and trachyandesite, respectively, from the Remote Micro-Imager (RMI) part
of the ChemCam suite onboard the Curiosity rover, superimposed on colored MastCam images.
(c) MastCam image of a trachyte. (d) MAHLI image of a quartz-diorite.

Gale crater igneous rocks differ from igneous rocks analyzed by any other ground
missions in that many of them are more evolved than mafic rocks and likely older. Both the
Spirit and the Perseverance rovers that landed in Gusev and Jezero craters, respectively, iden-
tified basaltic to basalt–andesitic compositions of probably Hesperian age (Figure 1; [23,24]).
The alkaline and sub-alkaline rocks in Gale crater are thought to be formed by different
magmatic processes. Differentiation processes within a magma chamber, such as fractional
crystallization of basaltic melts, crustal assimilation, and/or partial melting of a metasoma-
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tized mantle, can explain the chemistry and mineralogy of alkaline evolved rocks [29–31,69].
Quartz-normative sub-alkaline evolved rocks might be formed similarly to those in most
terrestrial settings, including partial melting of basalt and/or fractionation of basaltic melts
with the presence of water [1,70]. Whether these igneous processes are local, regional, or
global can be explored through remote sensing observation in Noachian terrains.

2.3. Remote Sensing Observations

Through VNIR spectroscopy analyzing the surface of Mars from orbit, the Noachian
surface has been characterized by an elevated low-Ca pyroxene (LCP, orthopyroxene)/high-
Ca pyroxene (HCP, pigeonite and augite) ratio, while LCP is nearly non-existent in Hespe-
rian and Amazonian rocks [71,72]. Low-Ca pyroxene-rich massive outcrops were detected
in excavated Noachian terrains, including the basement of Valles Marineris, as well as in
various crater peaks in the southern highlands (Figure 3), suggesting the occurrence of
LCP in the Noachian crust [73–75]. The transition from a higher to lower LCP/HCP ratio
with time is also observed in Martian meteorites with the occurrence of orthopyroxene
cumulates of Noachian ages in ALH 84001 and clasts in NWA 7034, compared to younger
olivine- and/or augite-bearing Martian meteorites. An elevated degree of partial melting
in early Mars due to a warm mantle has been suggested to produce LCP-rich igneous
materials compared to mantle melting during the Hesperian and Amazonian age, when
the partial melting of a cooler mantle resulted in the lack of LCP and an enhancement of
olivine crystallizing [76].
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Figure 3. Geological map modified from [77] with the location of the feldspar-rich sites (white
stars and regions; [18–20,78–80]), and LCP-rich central crater peak massive rocks (black stars; [75]).
K-Th-rich terrain in the Terra Sirenum/Cimmeria region (yellow dashed line) is illustrated [35]. The
ejection site of the Martian breccia NWA 7034 and its paired meteorites is indicated with a yellow
circle [36].

In addition to an LCP-rich Noachian surface, several feldspar-rich terrains have
been identified with VNIR spectroscopy using the Compact Reconnaissance Imaging
Spectrometer of Mars (CRISM), onboard the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter, especially in
Noachian terrains (Figure 3; [18–20,78–80]). Reflectance VNIR spectroscopy is sensitive to
absorptions caused by Fe-rich mafic minerals including olivine, orthopyroxene LCP, and
clinopyroxene HCP, but phases expected in evolved rocks like quartz and Si-rich glass are
spectrally neutral in that spectral range and difficult to identify. Plagioclase feldspar can be
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detected, but only when Fe2+ is incorporated into the plagioclase lattice and the mineral is
abundant compared to darker, spectrally dominant mafic phases (e.g., [81] and references
therein). Considering the technique limitations, along with the lack of millimetric to
centimetric images to characterize the texture, identifying the petrology of igneous terrains
is challenging. Thermal emission spectroscopy with the Thermal Emission Imaging System
(THEMIS) onboard the Mars Odyssey spacecraft is more sensitive to Si-rich phases, and
data from this instrument can be used to estimate the silica concentration at the surface of
Mars and provide indications of the mafic, intermediate, or felsic nature of the targeted
non-altered igneous terrains. The wavelength of the weighed absorption center of the
averaged THEMIS spectra over feldspar-rich terrains were calculated using the [82,83]
approach as described in [20]. The THEMIS spatial resolution is 100 m/pixel, much coarser
than CRISM’s 18 m/pixel resolution and larger than the scale of many Martian outcrops.
The silica concentration of feldspar terrains was thus estimated using THEMIS when the
terrains were larger than the THEMIS spatial resolution.

Feldspar can be identified in the VNIR by a diagnostic absorption band at 1.25–1.30 µm
characteristic of Fe2+-Ca2+ substitutions in plagioclase feldspar. The ability to detect this
absorption is also highly dependent on the texture, abundance, and setting of plagioclase
feldspar [84]. Studies of powdered plagioclase feldspar mixed with basalt powder show
the ~1.3 µm absorption is masked as plagioclase abundances < 90% [85], although feldspar
can be detected in abundances as low as 30% when it is present as a phenocryst in igneous
rocks [81]. Despite the challenging identification of feldspar, thorough analyses of excavated
regions of Mars led to CRISM detections of absorptions attributed to feldspar in hundreds
of locations within Noachian terrains, including nine at the Terra Sirenum/Cimmeria
(TSC) region and hundreds in the northern walls of the Hellas basin (Figure 3). Most
detections are located in regions exposed to the surface by impact, erosion, or fractures,
including detections within crater rims, ejecta, fracture walls, or walls of eroded blocks,
suggesting that feldspar-bearing terrains are older than the Noachian surface [20,78,79].
THEMIS analyses of these feldspar terrains suggest intermediate to felsic compositions
(see details in [20]), supporting the occurrence of ancient evolved magmas early in Mars
history. The petrology of these outcrops cannot be asserted due to the lack of close-up
images and a complete mineralogy. They could either be bearing feldspar phenocrysts,
similar to the porphyric trachyandesites and granodiorites found in Gale crater (Figure 2),
or abundant microlitic feldspar volcanic materials. The evolved nature of the feldspar-
bearing terrains recall intermediate and felsic rocks analyzed in Gale crater with feldspar
abundances > 30% as phenocrysts in several rocks [14], and raise questions about whether
these evolved outcrops are localized or occurring more globally in the Southern hemisphere
below the surface. Without compositional analyses, these feldspar outcrops cannot be
classified as alkaline or sub-alkaline.

Ref. [35] identified the TSC region as one of the most ancient regions of Mars (>4.2 Ga)
with a relatively thick crust compared to other terrains at the surface of Mars (Figure 3).
Magnetic anomalies are the most prominent in that region, and K and Th concentrations are
more elevated than the surroundings, potentially suggesting more evolved terrains. The
discovery of feldspar-rich terrains of intermediate compositions within cratered, eroded,
and fractured terrains support the presence of an ancient evolved crustal component at
TSC [20]. Moreover, Gale crater, where the most ancient evolved igneous rocks were found
by a ground mission, is located on the northwestern boundary of TSC, and the crater
which NWA 7034 and its paired meteorites were ejected from is hypothesized to be located
within TSC (yellow circle in Figure 3; [36]). All this evidence from various datasets leans
towards the occurrence of an evolved crust in the TSC region. The presence of additional
feldspar-rich terrains of evolved composition elsewhere on Mars might be related to either
a more global evolved crust, or other crustal/mantle processes that produced evolved
magmatic pockets in some regions (e.g., potential impact-generated melts that crystallized
feldspar-rich evolved rocks within the crater floor in Noachis Terra [19]).
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The lack of high-resolution analyses and images of the evolved feldspar-rich and
LCP-rich terrains prevent their petrological characterization. Future missions to Mars
targeting these regions are of importance to inform the extent of the occurrence of alkaline
and sub-alkaline igneous terrains, as well as their formation processes.

3. Discussion
3.1. Formation of Alkali and Sub-Alkali Evolved Rocks in Gale Crater

As discussed in detail in [1], alkaline and sub-alkaline rocks analyzed in Gale crater
likely formed through different magmatic processes. To summarize, alkaline evolved rocks
(trachyandesite, trachytes, and monzonites) cannot be formed directly by partial melting
of a primitive mantle composition as illustrated by piston-cylinder experiments [86]. The
mantle-derived melts would contain SiO2 concentrations that are too low to match that
of the trachyandesites and trachytes found in Gale. Partial melting of a K-metasomatized
source [69,87] or fractional crystallization of a mantle-derived melt at low extents of melting
(<14%; [13,29,30]) possibly associated with crustal assimilation [31] are processes that ther-
modynamical models and terrestrial analogs suggest could be possible. The differentiation
of a magma or an impact melt sheet could also result in heavy minerals like LCP sinking in
the bottom, leaving behind an alkaline-rich residual melt [15]. This could be consistent with
the remote sensing observations of LCP- and feldspar-bearing terrains at the same location,
although the geological contact is not always observed. All the options suggest an alkaline
component at depth or within the crust, which can be achieved through a metasomatic
mantle source or related to a Na- and K-rich primitive mantle compared to Earth’s [15,88].

The presence of sub-alkaline evolved rocks indicate a hydrated mafic crust that was
partially melted and/or subjected to the fractional crystallization of basaltic magmas in
the presence of volatiles, as commonly observed in terrestrial settings [70]. On Earth,
granodiorites similar to those observed in Gale crater are mainly found above subduction
zones and volcanic arcs, and andesitic compositions can also occurred in hot-spot rift
settings like in Iceland (e.g., [89]). The assimilation of a hydrated basaltic crust during the
fractional crystallization of magmas is a process that has been suggested to form terrestrial
andesitic icelandites [89,90]. Hydrated sub-alkaline magmas are mainly related to the
subduction of seawater stored within the crystal structure of altered rocks on the seafloor
and the dehydration of the subducted slab, which leads to partial melting of the mantle
wedge and/or of the subducted materials, followed by fractional crystallization.

There is no definitive evidence that plate tectonics ever operated on Mars, although
recent studies of escarpments and compressional features in the TSC region around the
Eridania basins have been interpreted as overthrust or an onset of subduction of hydrated
terrains underneath a hanging wall [91]. If plate tectonics as we know it on Earth today
did not occur on Mars, a pre-plate tectonic stage, similar to the tectonic regime observed
in Archean terrains (4.0–2.5 Ga), might have started, enabling a hydrated basaltic crust to
be partially melted and giving rise to evolved sub-alkaline compositions similar to those
making up the Earth’s continental crust. The hydrated melting of basaltic compositions
could also occur without plate tectonics. A mantle plume could lead to partial melting of
the lower part of a hydrated crust, or the existence of a thin lithosphere in the southern
hemisphere would favor high temperatures in the lower/base of the crust resulting in the
partial melting of it. The occurrence of sub-alkaline evolved rocks on Mars supports a
hydrated crustal component in the southern hemisphere of Mars.

On Mars, the occurrence of water in the system is suggested by fractional and equilib-
rium crystallization models of various Martian basaltic compositions that present water
to produce sub-alkaline melts [29,92] and the lack of sub-alkaline products in nominally
anhydrous partial melting experiments of Martian primitive mantle compositions [86,93,94].
Most Martian meteorites do not have hydrous phases except for apatite grains and scarce
amphibole in a few samples [95], but they are young (<2.4 Ga), originating from <15 ejection
sites mainly located in the Tharsis province [3,61]. As mentioned in [96], the low water
contents in the mantle estimated from Martian meteorites might thus be erroneous and be
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the result of degassing, as well as sample bias. Note that the mineralogy of igneous rocks
found in Gale crater was not directly analyzed, which prevents the identification of all the
phases present in each rock. Inversion models considering Mars’ thermal evolution show
that the Martian mantle contained an average of 600 ppm in the Noachian period, which is
close to terrestrial values today [97,98]. Such water amounts would be sufficient to form
mantle-derived melts with H2O = 0.6 wt.%, forming magmas with >1 wt.% of H2O during
equilibrium or fractional crystallization processes.

3.2. Composition of the Ancient Martian Crust

All datasets currently available suggest the occurrence of evolved terrains in the
ancient southern hemisphere, including in the TSC region that contains Gale crater and the
possible ejection site of NWA 7533, both presenting evolved igneous materials. The Insight
mission that landed on the Western side of Elysium Planitia in 2018 (Figure 3) analyzed
the seismic activities of Mars, deducing crustal properties, including its density. Based on
the first average crustal thickness ever calculated through seismic data, as well as gravity
and topography data [33,99], the maximum density of the Martian crust was estimated
between 2850 and 3100 kg·m−3. These values are consistent with previous estimations
that solely used gravity and topography data (2700–3100 kg·m−3; [32,50]). Young mafic
SNC, mafic rocks analyzed by Spirit, and mafic surface compositions measured by the
Gamma Ray Spectrometer onboard the Mars Odyssey orbiter have a density higher than
3100 kg·m−3, suggesting that a buried light crustal component is needed to produce the
lower densities estimated by geophysical and seismic data. Several authors [32,33,50]
proposed the occurrence of an evolved crustal component beneath the dense mafic surface
observed in young materials by orbiters. This is consistent with the CRISM detections of
feldspar-bearing evolved terrains mainly exposed at the surface by impacts, erosion, and
fractures, as well as with the discovery in Gale crater of intermediate and felsic rocks that
likely originated from the rim or watershed northwest of Gale crater. NWA 7034 and its
pairs are breccias formed through the lithification of impact debris consisting of various
clasts and minerals embedded in a fine-grained matrix, suggesting that the Noachian
igneous clasts are also excavated materials. The existence of a buried evolved crustal
component below the mafic surface rather than several localized evolved outcrops within
a mafic crust agrees with all datasets, explaining the relatively low-density component
deduced from geophysical data.

Without a large compositional dataset and seismic data from various locations on Mars,
depicting the exact composition of the Martian crust, including its alkaline or sub-alkaline
nature and the relationship between feldspar-rich and LCP-rich terrains, is challenging.
LCP and alkaline magmas are likely related by fractionation processes (Section 3.1), but the
composition of feldspar-bearing terrains is unclear, preventing an understanding of the
magmatic processes. The occurrence of sub-alkaline evolved rocks in Gale crater located in
the Northwest region of TSC, the ejection site of NWA 7034 suggesting a 4.54 Ga enriched
andesitic-like crust localized in the eastern TSC, and the multiple feldspar-rich evolved
rocks detected in TSC support an intermediate to felsic crustal component of possible
sub-alkaline compositions at that location.

Whether TSC is the remnant of a global evolved early crust is difficult to assess. Mars’
crust could be heterogeneous with at least one relatively low-density evolved component
at TSC, and, perhaps, additional locations where feldspar-bearing rocks of evolved com-
positions have been found on Mars (Figure 3). The presence of both LCP- and feldspar-
rocks in the northern rim of the Hellas basin and within the Valles Marineris walls could be
related to another complex crustal component with a dual mineralogy. This is in agreement
with large impact basins like the Hellas basin, formed by impactors > 100 km in size,
which could have partially melted the basement [100], forming an impact-induced layered
formation with heavy minerals sinking (LCP) and light minerals floating (feldspar; [79]).
The other scenario is a homogeneous evolved ancient crust in the southern hemisphere
that was subsequently covered by mafic materials. The low crustal density calculated by
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geophysical and seismic data suggest that the majority of that crust would be evolved. The
low-Ca pyroxene observed within the cumulate meteorite ALH 84001 and within excavated
ancient terrains would thus be minimal due to their high density (>3400 kg·m−3 versus a
maximum crustal density <3100 kg·m−3).

3.3. Perspectives on Future Missions

Two main questions remain regarding the early Martian crust: (1) what is its exact
petrology (e.g., mineralogy, evolved, sub-alkaline, or alkaline)? and (2) how did it form?
Future missions are key to answering these unknowns, and this section aims to provide
guidance for future missions that could unravel these questions. Table 1 summarizes the
models for early Martian crust formation and the predicted crustal properties that would
result from these scenarios. Table 2 summarizes the measurements and instruments that
could characterize these properties during future missions to Mars.

3.3.1. Locations to Explore the Early Martian Crust

Both LCP and feldspar have been detected in exposed Noachian terrains (Figure 3),
suggesting a possible bimodal Martian crust. Their petrology is yet uncertain due to the
lack of centimeter- to millimeter-scale images, as well as chemical compositions and a
complete mineralogy. The lithology of feldspar-rich regions differs depending on studies:
anorthosites, granites, feldspar cumulates, feldspar-bearing basalts, felsic lava flows, and
feldspar-rich evolved igneous rocks have all been proposed in regions where feldspar is
detected from orbit [18–20,78–80,84]. The petrology of LCP terrains is also ambiguous,
with dark-toned terrains possibly of mafic compositions (e.g., gabbroic or noritic), and
white-toned terrains suggesting the possible occurrence of abundant feldspar [75].

In order to test the hypotheses of LCP being related to alkaline rocks and to better
understand the petrology of these terrains, the potential relationship between LCP and
feldspar, and the formation of such heterogeneous crust, future missions should investigate
regions exhibiting excavated Noachian crust terrains where both LCP and feldspar have
been detected with remote sensing (white and black starts in Figure 3). Deep impact
craters, faults, and eroded terrains in Hellas basin, TSC, and Valles Marineris could be
the targeted locations. Hellas basin is a 2300 km-diameter impact crater which is 6.5 km
deep, exposing in its walls Early Noachian (>3.9 Ga) igneous outcrops that exhibit LCP and
feldspar spectral absorptions in CRISM datasets [73,75,79,80]. The TSC includes the ejection
site of NWA 7034 (Figure 3), with detections of LCP and feldspar in different terrains in
the vicinity, and exposes early Noachian crustal outcrops with possible compressional
features. Valles Marineris, the largest and deepest canyon in the solar system, provides a
profile of up to 7 km deep cutting through the crust, exposing Early Noachian outcrops
also associated with LCP and feldspar absorptions in the lower part of the walls [73,80].
Hellas Basin walls, TSC, and walls of the Valles Marineris canyon are large regions with
Noachian crustal exposures exhibiting both LCP and feldspar spectral signals. Exploring
these regions would enable the characterization of textural and chemical variations of the
crust through time (depth) and space (lateral).

3.3.2. Characterization of the Petrology of the Martian Crust

Characterizing the petrology of the Martian crust is crucial to constraining how it
was formed and the localized, regional, or global scale of its formation, and igneous
rocks are key to accessing this information, since the early crust is one of the products
of magma ocean crystallization and subsequent magmatic processes [101]. Constraining
the petrology of igneous rocks and their context enables us to not only depict the planet’s
magmatic evolution and mantle conditions such as pressure, oxygen fugacity, and water
content, but also assess the scale of crust-forming events: localized versus regional to
global magmatic processes. For instance, finding dioritic rocks in exposed ancient crustal
exposures would likely indicate localized hydrous partial melting, while frequent diorites
in these locations would rather suggest global hydrous partial melting. Trace elements and
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isotopic analyses are then essential for inferring the specifics of igneous rock formation
(e.g., the crystallization of mantle-derived melts versus the partial melting of a primary
crust; Table 1).

Table 1. Hypotheses for formation of evolved Martian crust and possible properties.

Model Predicted Properties

Structure Petrology

Primary evolved
crust

Partial magma ocean

Heterogenous crust at a global scale with
evolved and mafic components

Mafic rocks and evolved rocks
with high Mg#; REE pattern

relatively flat

Crystallization of enriched
component within global

magma ocean

Igneous rocks rich in
incompatible elements, i.e., K, P,
and incompatible REE similar to

lunar KREEP

Secondary evolved
crust

Re-melting of a hydrated basaltic
crust through hot melts extracted

from a mantle plume, and
fractional crystallization

Large- to global-scale evolved crust

Sub-alkaline calc–alkaline
intermediate and felsic rocks with

water-bearing minerals such as
mica, amphibole, and OH-apatite.

Possibly granitic/dioritic
intrusions.

Re-melting of an anhydrous
basaltic crust through hot melts
extracted from a mantle plume,

and fractional crystallization

Alkaline intermediate and felsic
rocks without hydrated minerals.

Possibly monzonitic or
alkali–granitic rocks. Possible

LCP cumulates if fractional
crystallization occurs.

Re-melting of hydrated basaltic
crust through tectonic processes

(initiation of proto-plate tectonics)
and fractional crystallization

- Regional patterns of intermediate to felsic
domes surrounded by mafic terrains or

vice versa
- Potential patterns of paleomagnetism

indicative of crustal spreading/subduction
centers (requires Mars to have had

alternating polarity)
- Extension and compression faults associated

with regional petrographic dome pattern or
paleomagnetic patterns

Sub-alkaline evolved components
including calc–alkaline rocks,
granites, and granodiorites

Re-melting of anhydrous basaltic
crust through tectonic processes

(initiation of proto-plate tectonics)
and fractional crystallization

Alkaline intermediate and felsic
rocks. Possibly monzonitic or
alkali–granitic rocks. Possible

LCP cumulates if fractional
crystallization occurs.

Fractionation of impact melt Depth profile showing a layered crust with
phenocrystal texture

Mafic olivine and LCP
cumulates/intrusions at the

bottom and feldspar-rich rocks of
evolved compositions at the top,
similar to terrestrial impacts like
the Sudbury crater (e.g., [102])

Mafic crust with
localized evolved

bodies

Mafic crust with local
crystallization and/or partial

melting processes

Plains of mafic rocks including at depth, with
localized intrusions of intermediate and felsic

rocks within a large depth profile and
spatial range

Mafic composition and
mineralogy (e.g., olivine,

pyroxene, and plagioclase) at the
surface and depth with

non-continuous localized
intermediate and felsic

composition and mineralogy (e.g.,
feldspar-rich rocks, and quartz)

The petrology of the early crust can be constrained by coordinated imaging, min-
eral measurements, and the quantification of the major, minor, and trace elements in
early Noachian igneous rocks. Similar to identifying the petrography of a terrestrial rock,
centimeter- to micrometer-scale images will provide textural information. Mineralogical
and chemical analyses will enable further rock classification. This information is critical to
distinguishing between hypothesized models for crust formation, and made even more
powerful when combined with kilometer-scale information about the crust structure and
magnetic properties (Table 1).
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A future mission capable of characterizing the petrology of the early Martian crust
over a large region (>tens of km) would reveal the extent of evolved compositions, how
texturally and compositionally diverse they are, and their relationship with possibly mafic
ancient units, enabling an estimation of the bulk early Martian crust composition and its
petrology. An orbiter would provide the greatest spatial coverage. Onboard, an imager
with a spatial resolution similar to the HiRISE instrument onboard the Mars Reconnaissance
orbiter could resolve features at ~1 m per pixel, although the phaneritic, porphyritic, or
aphanitic texture of the igneous outcrop could not be observed [103]. Next-generation
orbital VNIR imaging spectrometers (e.g., [104]) could characterize the mineralogy at a
~6 m scale and provide coupled high-resolution imaging at a scale of 10s of centimeters. A
thermal imager of a <50 m spatial resolution similar to the Hayabusa 2 and OSIRIS-REX
thermal emission spectrometers (e.g., [105,106] would enable the quantitative character-
ization of the SiO2 concentration of igneous terrains larger than the instrument’s spatial
resolution, distinguishing between mafic and evolved rocks, as well as providing infor-
mation regarding the grain size of the materials based on their thermal inertia. However,
orbital datasets are limited in that they cannot provide the centimeter to millimeter spatial
resolution necessary to resolve the petrology. Elemental compositional measurements from
orbit are also challenging with a gamma-ray spectrometer due to limitations in measuring
all major elements like Na and Al concentrations and the kilometric spatial resolution
since the spatial resolution is proportional to the altitude of the spacecraft (300 km for the
Gamma-Ray Spectrometer onboard Mars Odyssey).

In contrast, rovers enable chemical and mineralogical analyses at the petrologic scale
(centimeter to micrometer) as illustrated by the Curiosity and Perseverance rovers. However,
the coverage of these measurements is restricted to the travel capacity of a rover, i.e., a
~45 km total traversed to date with the Opportunity rover.

A third option of an aerial platform presents an attractive alternative because it could
cover a larger spatial area than a rover while still enabling centimeter- to millimeter-scale
compositional measurements. The Ingenuity helicopter on the Mars 2020 Perseverance mis-
sion proved the feasibility of flying on a planetary body with a very low atmospheric
pressure. Looking forward, the Mars Science Helicopter concept [107] can carry up 5 kg of
science payload, and could carry compositional instruments such as micro-LIBS coupled
with an imager of micrometric spatial resolution [108] and a miniaturized imaging VNIR
spectrometer [109]. Such a vessel could travel over large surfaces to measure the com-
position and mineralogy of various ancient outcrops representative of the early Martian
crust in excavated regions. It would also enable us to precisely image and characterize
contacts between evolved and mafic units, which would provide insights into the formation
mechanism of the early Martian crust (Table 1). For instance, the relationship between LCP
and feldspar outcrops are ambiguous, with either layer being on the top of each other or
without clear contacts. Their co-occurrence in Noachian terrains yet suggest a possible
bimodality of the ancient Martian crust. The lack of petrological information of LCP and
feldspar outcrops thus prevents an understanding of the petrology and formation of the
early crust. A helicopter detecting LCP and feldspar could document the possible contact
with the high-resolution imager (µm scale), and decipher their petrology using micro-LIBS,
allowing a better understanding of their formation.

3.3.3. Deciphering the Formation of an Evolved Martian Crust

Multiple scenarios have been suggested to explain the formation of an evolved crustal
component [8,9,13,20,110,111]; but new measurements from current and future missions,
as well as the Mars Sample Return mission, are now necessary in order to narrow down
the most plausible scenario. Below are summarized the proposed formation mechanisms:

- An evolved primary crust; i.e., the first crust that was extracted from the magma ocean
was evolved in composition and not basaltic. Several possibilities have been envisioned
for this scenario (Figure 4A): (1) Cooling of a partial magma ocean, where relatively high
degrees of partial melting (>20% of melting; [112,113]) of the chondritic planetesimals
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would have led to intermediate and felsic sub-alkaline crustal compositions, as suggested
by feldspar-rich andesitic achondrites [112,113]. The distinct D/H isotopic ratios in Martian
meteorites, considered as primordial features of Mars’ mantle, support a heterogeneous
mantle that was poorly mixed during planetary accretion and differentiation [114]. The
crystallization of a partial magma ocean is, thus, a possibility that should be envisioned in
future differentiation models. (2) Another scenario considers that the crystallization of an
enriched residual melt formed in late stages of the magma ocean could produce evolved
compositions (Figure 4A; [20,110]).
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Figure 4. Illustrations simplifying the scenarios suggested in the literature to explain the formation
of evolved crustal component(s) on Mars. (A) A primary evolved crust has been explained by a
partial magma ocean where chondritic planetesimals did not all melt during accretion and various
melting degrees of the chondritic components could explain the formation of evolved sub-alkaline
compositions as proposed for the formation of andesitic achondrites [112,113]. The dashed arrows
illustrate the extraction of the primary crust (left). An alternative is the occurrence of an enriched
residual melt in late stage of the full magma ocean that would crystallize an evolved crustal compo-
nent (right). (B) Scenarios of a secondary/tertiary evolved crust formed after the extraction from the
magma ocean of a primary basaltic crust. (top right) Re-melting of the base of the crust by a mantle
plume or high temperatures related to a thicker crust in the southern hemisphere compared to the
northern lowlands would crystallize and differentiate to sub-alkaline evolved rocks representative
of a secondary/tertiary evolved crustal component. (middle right) An example of an onset of plate
tectonics possibly similar to proto-plate tectonics on Earth with Archean domes where dense mafic
surface/upper crust would sink within the lithosphere, which would lead to partial melting of the
mafic rocks and produce evolved sub-alkaline melts intruding the overlying crust. Lower-density
materials would rise. (bottom right) Heavy bombardments early in Martian history would have led
to impact melt sheets that would differentiate into layered bodies, with dense minerals (e.g., olivine
and orthopyroxene) sinking at the bottom forming cumulates, and lighter phases (e.g., feldspar, and
residual Si-rich glass) floating at the surface forming evolved upper layers.
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- A secondary evolved crust, i.e., a crust formed after the modification of the primary
crust, such as heavy volcanism and impact (Figure 4B). Three main possibilities can be
envisioned, although a combination of the three is possible: (1) mantle-related, (2) tectonic-
related, or (3) impact-related. (1) The re-melting of the base of a primary basaltic crust has
been suggested through either a mantle plume extracting hot magmas [1] or a thick crust
in the southern hemisphere that led to a thinner lithosphere and higher temperatures, and,
thus, partial melting and differentiation processes at the base of the crust, in agreement
with thermal evolution models using seismic constraints from the Insight lander [111]. The
presence of water would facilitate the formation of intermediate and felsic melts as observed
on Earth [70], which is expected to be the case according to inversion thermal models
estimating up to 600 ppm in the Martian mantle in Noachian time [97]. (2) Another scenario
for a secondary/tertiary evolved crust is an onset of plate tectonics potentially similar to
the Archean stage. The overthrust of large regions on the Eridania basin terrains have
been suggested as a signature of crustal recycling with lithospheric delamination, possibly
similar to pre-plate tectonic features on Earth [115]. (3) A final hypothesis is the formation of
an evolved crust through intense large impacts. Impactors of a >100 km diameter produce
crustal and mantle melts, which could differentiate to evolved compositions [100,116]. In all
the scenarios, the re-melting of a basaltic crust possibly followed by fractional crystallization
would form sub-alkaline melts, likely leading to an evolved sub-alkaline crust.

In order to decipher the formation mechanism of a complex crust on Mars, both
regional imaging that could show the extent of evolved rocks and their relationship to
possible mafic surroundings, as well as isotopic and trace element compositional analyses
are crucial. Table 2 summarizes a non-exhaustive list of observations and measurements
that would help to back out the formation of a complex early crust on Mars.

Table 2. Type of measurements needed from orbiting and in situ Martian missions for understanding
the nature of the early Martian crust.

Objectives Analyses Possible Instrumentation Platform

Constraining the elemental
composition of the crust

Major, minor, and trace
element analyses, including

rare earth element

- Laser-Induced Breakdown
Spectroscopy (LIBS) for major and
trace elements (Rb, Sr, Ba, Cr, Ni,
La, Ce, Eu, Gd, Dy, Nd, Pr, Sm, Y)

- X-ray Fluorescence (XRF)
- Alpha Particle X-ray
Spectrometer (APXS)

Rover, lander, helicopter

Constraining the petrology of
the crust

High-resolution images Color images of ~15 µm/pixel
imaging: MAHLI resolution Rover, lander, helicopter

Chemical measurement of
single minerals

LIBS at micron scale to analyze
the composition of
single phenocrysts

Rover, lander, helicopter

Mineralogy

- Bulk X-ray Diffraction (XRD)
Raman

VSWIR at m to mm resolution
TIR at m to mm resolution

Rover or lander,
helicopter, orbiter

Constraining the physical
properties of the crust and
possible onset of tectonics

Regional imaging Color images with mm to
cm resolution Helicopter or orbiter

Regional paleomagnetism Low-altitude magnetic
measurements [117] Helicopter or orbiter

Regional mineralogy Meter- to centimeter-scale VSWIR
and TIR spectral datasets Helicopter or orbiter

Regional structure Seismometers, gravimeter Lander, helicopter
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Questions regarding whether an onset of plate tectonics did start on Mars and is the
cause of an evolved crustal component could be answered by high-resolution regional
imaging similar to current resolutions (e.g., HiRISE and CTX) to search for any thrust and
extension faults, as well as possible circular patterns with domes similar to the Archean
crust (Figure 4B). A helicopter or low-orbit spacecraft could provide such information, and
onboard instrumentation enabling chemical and mineralogical analyses (e.g., LIBS, XRF, and
VNIR spectroscopy) would be important for comparisons with Archean crustal residues.

On Earth, understanding the formation of the early crust is a challenge due to the
lack of samples (~3% of the exposed continental crust is Archean, i.e., 4.0–2.5 Ga) and
weathering, but the availability of trace element concentrations and isotopic analyses of
Archean igneous rocks is imperative to rule out some formation processes and refine others
(e.g., [118]). Isotopic and REE analyses are of significance to eliminate scenarios, but most
of these measurements require heavy sample preparation including dissolution, leaching,
rinsing, and drying procedures that are challenging for a remotely controlled payload. The
Mars Sample Return (MSR) mission is thus essential for obtaining trace element and isotopic
analyses of Early Noachian igneous samples in Earth-based labs with mass spectrometers.
Some chemical analyses onboard a ground mission could also provide valuable insights
into the formation mechanisms of an evolved crustal component. Several light and heavy
trace elements can be analyzed by miniaturized instruments already existing onboard
rovers like LIBS and APXS (e.g., Rb, Sr, Ba, Cr, Ni, La, Ce, Eu, Gd, Dy, Nd, Pr, Sm, and
Y). These elements can provide first insights into the depleted/enriched nature of the
magmatic reservoir, as well as the presence of one or several reservoirs which evolved rocks
originated from. Such information is essential for understanding the magmatic processes
involved in the generation of an evolved crustal component.

4. Conclusions

Martian meteorites, rover, and orbital measurements demonstrated the occurrence
of alkaline and sub-alkaline mafic and evolved rocks and outcrops from the Noachian
period. The extents and relationships between mafic and evolved regions are yet uncertain,
preventing an understanding of the petrology of the early Martian crust. Two magmatic
suites were observed in Gale crater by the Curiosity rover, with a sub-alkaline and an
alkaline series, suggesting that they formed in different ways. On Earth, alkaline magmas
can be formed through melting of a metasomatized mantle, high-pressure partial melting,
or fractional crystallization combined with crustal assimilation, while sub-alkaline melts are
related to re-melting of mafic materials or fractionation of mafic melts. A possible andesitic
crust extracted as early as 20 Myr after the solar system formation and >3.7 Ga diorites
in Gale crater could indicate a sub-alkaline evolved crust in the southern hemisphere,
suggesting re-melting of basaltic materials or fractionation of basaltic melts. The primary or
secondary/tertiary nature of such an evolved crust and its formation mechanism cannot be
asserted without additional chemical and mineralogical information of Noachian evolved
igneous outcrops. The evolved crustal component(s) below a mafic surface are supported by
geophysical and seismic data, but characterizing its mineralogy and composition is crucial
in order to constrain its formation mechanisms. The Terra Sirenum/Cimmeria region
includes: (1) where evolved Noachian igneous rocks were found in Gale crater, (2) where
the ejection site of NWA 7034 and its pairs has been located, and (3) excavated feldspar-rich
evolved regions which have been observed with CRISM, suggesting that TSC could be an
evolved crustal remnant. Future Martian missions are essential for deciphering the simple
question of what the petrology of the Martian crust is. The Mars Sample Return (MSR)
and a helicopter mission would be fundamental for measuring trace element compositions,
which would provide powerful insights into the formation of the early Martian crust and
resolve the enigmatic nature of the Martian crust. The composition of Mars’ crust has
relevance on astrobiology aspects as well, since an evolved crust would likely contain
lithophile elements influencing prebiotic processes [119].
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